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3,660,613 1 
' SERVING CONNECTGR 

‘FIELD or THE INVENTION 

This invention ‘relatesjto telephone multipair cable connect 
inglpoi?ts; and speci?cally, to a'c'onnectorinterface between 
‘high capacity feeder cable and distribution cables. 

BACKGROUND OF "THE INVENTION p 
v ‘ i'ltlislw'ellire'cdgnizedtoday that utility lines of all sorts'sh‘ould 
be ‘below :ground wherever possible. Where community 
planning but ‘(if telephone‘cable in advance of, 
or-“con'curr'eritly with, 'homec‘ons'truction, it is readily possible 
'lto' connect, say, ‘500 ‘homes with one or two telephone ‘pairs 
e‘ach,andlead'tliesei'pairs completely underground to a single 
‘abov'eg‘ro'undcrossiconnect point.3Here, the pairs can be con 
jn'ectedi‘tolfee'der‘cable pairs leading to a telephone central of 
E?‘c'e.In{5rdtiriforlcross-ctinnect'apparatus tohandle such'high 

‘ lip‘roble'ms‘must be'solv'ed to which 
“ cient‘solutions. I _ 

nonally, :there its a "general 'ne'e‘d' throughout the a 
itelephone‘e'xchangearea cable-plant for a centralized closure 
type ' control {point "at which "to cross-connect ‘feeder and dis 

ca ‘1e, ‘contrast to ‘numerous aboveground sites 
“suchasiprevailsjtoday. ;’Acc0rding'l'y,'the below inventive ob 
jectsareithe'motivating’forcebehind the‘present invention: 

. "to r'nin'imiz'e’ith'e number-of aboveground cable closures for a 

givenserviee area; ‘ I ‘to "achieve all ‘cross-connections tbetween feeder and 'dis 

'ti'ibu‘tidn cable‘for' a‘given serving area in one place; ' 
'inrahig‘h'pair-density él‘osu'régto divorce‘thethe cross-con 

‘ne‘ct ‘field completely‘from the *incorningandioutg'oin‘g cable 
\‘p‘a‘irs; _ ' 1 

to ‘minimize or eliminate the interference within a cross 
connect field ‘among-jumpers; . . i - 

Ito quicklyjandcorrectlyiidentifyin a large connecting ?eld 
anyfgivenpair; , ' ' ‘ 

‘to achieve all'o‘f‘theabov’e itemsin apiece of apparatus in~ 
eX'pensIveIyand‘reliably. I 

‘sum-MARY ‘or TFIEINVENTION 
I‘Pu'r'su'zint‘to'theiinventioh, a multipair'telephone'cable con 

'n‘ection apparatus ‘for cross-‘connecting between a large 
number ofv'p'airs'frorn a‘fee‘der‘cable‘to'pairs (if-distribution ca 
‘bles'islch'aracteriaediby a'squa'r'e cross-section, three working 
faces, and an‘o'pe‘n side. Two ‘of‘the working faces, the ones 
opposite each other, ‘mount quick-‘connect blocks to which 
distributionépairs arefpe‘rmanently terminated. The vthird face 
'u's'es like-connecting‘blocks'toterrnInate'paIrs'frOm‘the feeder 
cable. ~All‘cable's-enter through the closureibase and’ pass'up 
'wardly’through‘its interior. ‘Jumpers are effected only on the 
eité'rio’r‘fac'es, and are arranged easily using the corner chan 

y Thet‘c‘onn'ec'tor"is‘mounteii on an upright rectangular frame 
which‘ahého‘rsiupohaprecasti'concrete‘ slab. 'In‘the’s'lab center 
vis aih'ollo‘wopening‘through ‘whichfeeder and distribution 
cablel'areilead. A'r‘u‘bb'e'r gram-mime sealingj'tap'e assures 
watertight integrityithrou'g'ih ‘this'Iead-‘in‘point. The entire as 
sembly ‘islprote'ctcd “it'h‘alcov’er housing'tha‘t is‘bolted to a 
nanjo‘wskm'wnne'aea‘m'thenab. 
The ‘invention and ‘its ‘ftirther‘obj‘ects, features‘, and ad 

vantages-‘may be ‘readilyidis‘ce'r‘n'e'd from a reading of the 
detailed descriptiontoifollow of an illustrative embodiment. 

‘BRIEFDE'scRIPrIoN or TIIEIDRAWING 
‘FIG. "1 is'a‘botto'in view‘ (if-the mounting'slab and a side view 

of the'base'frame towliich it'mounts; ‘ 
‘FIG. 2 is a'to‘p‘vie'w ‘ofth‘e‘in‘o‘untin'g slab; _ 
"FIGI‘S" shows the inburitingslab accommodating several ca 

blesjth iigh'its interior; I 
‘F! _ ‘showsthemauati?gi'rrame ‘secured to the slab and _ - 

thecablesfgronnded‘tolthe'fraines; . 
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FIG. 5 shows the mounting frame erected with connector 

blocks installed and skirt'in place; 
FIG. 6 ‘shows a portion of a connector block ?eld with 

means for leading'in conductor pairs; ‘ ' 

FIG. 7 shows the closure with cross-connections partly 
male; ' 

I FIG. 8 shows the closure fully connected, looking in 
through the open side; I , 

FIG. 9 shows the housing cover in 'positiontand 
FIG. 10 shows a pair of indexing strips installed. 
All ?gures are either top, frontal, or side perspective 

sketches; and are numerically arranged essentially to cor 
respond with the assembly sequence of the closure. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION or AN ILLUSTRATIVE 
EMBODIMENT 

As seen in FIG. 1, a base'frame 10 consisting of four side 
angle irons 11 through 'l4'andifour corner‘stakes 15 through 
18, provides a rigid assembly for anchoring a concrete slab 19. 
The components of base frame ‘10 may be fastened together 
by any convenient means, such as bolts 20. I. ' ' 

Slab 19 is a precast concrete member comprising a central 
bottom chamber 21 having ‘a ?oor 22 with an opening 23 
therein and, as seen'in FIG. '2, a recess 24 around the walls of 
opening 23. The slab '19 may advantageously be square in plan 
view, as is chamber 21, ?oor 22 and opening 23. Chamber 21 
is dimensioned to ?t over the assembled side members 11-14 
of the base frame 10. The latter is bolted to the ?oor 22, as 
with bolts 25. ' 

Telephone cables, such as feeder cable 26 and distribution 
cables 27 and 28 are led through the base frame vl0 and the 
opening v23 in the concrete slab. Then, as seen in FIGS. 2 and 
3, agrommet 29 adapted to ?t onto the recess '24 and'havinga 
number'of cable holes 30 through 33 is prepared. Each cable 
26-28 is given'a sealing tape collar such as collar 34; and, the 
grommet 29 is seated on recess 24. Sealing compound 35, 
seen in FIG. 3, then is poured between the collar 34 and the 

. grommet holes30-32. For the unused cable hole 33, a duct 
plug 36 is used as a removable seal. . 

In “planting.” the closurebase structure, it is preferable ?rst 
-to excavate around the buried cable to avoid damage during 
frame placement. Then, the base‘frame 10 is assembled‘ and 
the cables are threaded through the top of the frame. The as 
sembled frame in driven into the ground until its top is flush 
with the'?nal grade. Thereafter, the frame is leveled, and'the 
soil is tamped and back?lled into place until it is about three 

- ‘inches below the top of base frame '10. At this point, concrete 
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slab 19 is lowered onto the top of frame 10'. After the grommet 
is sealed, cable sheath from the cables 26-28 is removed 
beginning about nine inches above the grommet, to expose the 
pair groups. 
The housing frame 40 shown in FIGS. 5 and 8 comprises a 

lower frame 41, seen in FIG. 4. Frame 41 consists of four 
angle iron uprights 42-45, the interior angle of which faces 
outwardly. The-legs 42-45 connect at their lower'ends to the 
sides of floor brackets 46-49, vas by bolts 50. The. ?oor 
brackets 46-49 in turn are bolted to the concrete slab 19, as 
with bolts 25. ' _ 

The legs 42-45 are buttressed by horizontal struts 5l~54, 
which also serve as grounding bars. These'support cable straps 
such as 55, to which the respective cables 26-28 are clamped 

' as with clamps ‘56. ‘By conventional means, not shown, the 
metallic sheath of each cable is rigidly connected to the 
clamps 56 thereby to provide electrical continuity between 
the sheath and the base frame 10 for grounding.‘ . 
The upper frame of housing frame 40 consists of a top 61 

bolted to the legs 42-45 as seen n FIG. 5. J-shaped cover 
guides, all designated 66, for use with cover 90 in FIG. 9, are 
fastened to the legs 42-45 and 62-65, there being two cover 
guides 66 associated with each leg. - ' 
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CONNECTOR BLOCKS IN MOUNTINGS 

Indexing strips 70, shown in FIGS. 5 and 6, are supported in 
a horizontal rows across three of the four vertical faces of the 
closure. Construction of these strips advantageously is in ac 
cordance with the disclosure of B. C. Ellis, Jr. in patent appli 
cation Ser. No. 69,5ll, ?led Sept. 10, 1970, assigned to appli 
cants’ assignee and which is hereby incorporated by reference. 

Referring also to FIG. 10, index strips 70 are fastened at 
each of their respective ends to mounting brackets 71. Each 
strip 70 includes, for example, 50 opposed teeth pairs such as 
72. As seen in FIG. 8, a backplate 73 is attached between the 
interior ends of the mounting brackets 71. 
As seen in FIG. 10 each backplate 73 includes a right-hand 

column of passageways 74 and a left-hand column of 
passageways 75. Pursuant to one aspect of the invention, the 
spaces between the adjacent index strips 70 are reserved al 
ternately for cable pairs, and cross-connect or jumper pairs. 
The cable pair spaces are the ones containing the through 
holes 74-75. 
The index strip assembly shown in FIG. 10 is fastened to the 

upright legs 62-65 by suitable fasteners to the mounting 
bracket legs 71a. The index strips are placed across three of 
the four other faces of the structure, and from the lid 61 down 
to the struts 51-53. The fourth side of the structure is opened, 
pursuant to one aspect of the invention, as shown in FIG. 5 
and FIG. 8. 
Feeder cable 26,'as shown in FIG. 8, is unsheathed to ex 

posed 25-pair binder groups 76. In the telephone cable art, 
these binder groups 76 are color coded; and it is advantageous 
to use these codes to place the binder groups in‘ a desired 
sequence in respective ones of the slots 74, 75. In this fashion, 
a given binder group color code is always assigned to a speci?c 
one of the slots 74, 75. The binder groups 76 are threaded 
through the cable slots 74, 75 and then sequentially into the 
index strips 70 seen in FIG. 10. The feeder cable conductors 
are placed in the index strips with light ?nger pressure, and 
then seated with a tool such as described in the aforemen 
tioned Ellis case. I 

Advantageously, the feeder cable 26 is connected to the 
closure face opposite to the open side so that the two faces 
?anking it are available to receive, in the same fashion, pairs 
from the distribution cables 27, 28. Designation strips 77, 
shown in FIGS. 5 and 6, are placed over the distribution 
feeder cable pairs after the latter have been connected in the 
foregoing fashion. 

In the case of the embodiment being described, it is contem 
plated that each pair from the feeder cable 26 shall be con 
nected with two speci?c pairs of the distribution cable 27, 28. 
Cross-connecting is achieved by jumpers between connector 
blocks 80 which are placed over the indexing strips 70 in the 
.manner shown in FIG. 10. The connector blocks 80 are sub 
stantially those described in the aforementioned Ellis patent 
application; and their manner of insertion onto the strips 70 
likewise is described there. _ 

In accordance with some cable pair assignment plan, the 
jumpers 85, shown in FIG. 7, are led from the appropriate 
connector blocks 80, associated with the feeder cable 26, on 
through the fanning slot 78 formed in the sides of bracket 71, 
down the jumper cable comer channel formed by the vertical 
bracket sides and the associated upright leg such as 62-65, 
and thence in through the distribution cable fanning slot 78, to 
be connected to a second appropriate connector block 80 as 
sociated with one of the distribution cables 27, 28. Jumper 
wire guides 86, disposed along the length of the jumper chan 
nels shown in FIG.'7 help to maintain good housekeeping for 
the jumpers. 

After all terminations have been made and prior to placing 
cover 90, weather caps 57 are placed around at the break in 
the sheath for each cable 26-28, and plugging compound is 
poured in to build a water dam to protect the cable cores. 
A skirt assembly, that advantageously is in two pieces 92 

and 93, as seen in FIG. 5, is fastened to the lower frame as 
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4 
sembly 41. The skirt assembly 92, 93 includes an upper 
recessed lip 94. The cover 90 ?ts onto the lip 94 in the manner 
shown in FIG. 9; and is secured thereto by two bolts 96 (only 
one shown). The manner of covering the closure housing may, 
however, be varied to include mechanisms such as doors that 
are vertically hung so as to form the cover 90 when closed as 
in FIG. 9, but by being hinged vertically open as standard 
doors. , 

It is to be understood that the embodiments described 
herein are merely illustrative of the principles of the invention. 
Various modifications may be made thereto by persons skilled 
in the art without departing from the spirit and scope of the in 
vention. 
What is claimed is: 
1. Apparatus for interconnecting conductor pairs from two 

or more multipair telephone cables comprising: 
a multisided frame having an interior corridor; 
means for leading incoming and outgoing multipair 

telephone cables upwardly into said corridor; ' 
means for supporting the ends of pairs from each said in 
coming cable in respective ?at vertical ?elds upon a 
respective one of said sides, said means comprising a plu 
rality of index strips arranged on said ?elds in horizontal 
rows, and ?rst and second brackets and a connecting 
backplate mounted to said frame for rigidly mounting 
said index strips; 

the spaces between successive adjacent pairs of index strips 
alternately being reserved for pairs from said incoming or 
outgoing cables, and for jumper wires; and 

jumper wire channels comprising vertical corridors between 
adjacent sides of said frame, said corridors being partially 
defined by adjacent sides of said index strip mounting 
brackets. 

2. Apparatus for interconnecting the ‘pairs of a multipair 
telephone feeder cable with pairs from one or more multipair 
telephone distribution cable comprising: 

a four-sided upright frame having an open bottom, an interi 
’ or corridor, and four exterior sides; 
a base frame comprising four ground stakes connected by a 

square top frame; 
a concrete slab ' having a bottom chamber for mounting 
upon said base frame top, a central opening for receiving 
said distribution and feeder cables, and grommet means 
for sealing said central opening when said cables'are in 
place; 

means for metallically connecting said base frame 
four-sided frame through said slab; . » 

indexing strip means for terminating said feeder cable pairs 
upon a selected exterior side of said equipment; 

indexing strip means for terminating the pairs of said dis 
tribution cable on either or both of the twosaid exterior 
sides adjacent to said feeder cable exterior side; and 

means including the vertical exterior zone between the 
respective said exterior sides for channeling cross-con 
necting jumper wires between selected pairs from said 
feeder cable side and selected pairs from said distribution 
cable sides. ‘ , , 

3. Apparatus pursuant to claim 2, wherein said jumper wire 
channeling means includes jumper wire guide means compris 
ing one or more pairs of opposed J-shaped loops mounted on 
each of the four corners of said upright frame. 

4. Apparatus pursuant to claim 3, further comprising index 
ing strip mounting means comprising: ' ' 

a backplate disposed across three of said four exterior sides; 
?rst and second brackets extending outwardly at right an 

gles from each said backplate, said indexing strips being 
attached in horizontal rows between said brackets, said 
brackets further comprising fanning strips for accorn~ 
modating said jumper wires, and said backplate including 
slots at both ends of each alternate backplate region 
de?ned between adjacent said index strips, said slots ac 
commodating pair groups from said cables. 

and said 
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5. Apparatus in accordance with claim 4, wherein said four 
sided frame further comprises four angle-iron legs disposed in 
a square con?guration with their interior angle facing out 
wardly, horizontal bars connecting adjacent ones of said legs 
slightly above their base, said bars including rigid straps for 
supporting said distribution and feeder cables and for ground 
ing metallic sheath of said cables. 

6. Apparatus pursuant to claim 5, further comprising a two 
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6 
piece skirt assembly mounted from said concrete slab around 
and to the base of said equipment,>said skirt assembly includ 
ing a recessed horizontal lip, and a housing cover cross-sec 
tionally the same as the skirt assembly, supported on said lip. 

7. Apparatus according to claim 6 wherein said grommet 
further comprises cable holes, each cable having a plastic col 
lar in the vicinity of said grommet. 

ll! Ill llK ll ll 


